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Honoring the men and women who serve
our country has become a tradition that the
AWSC proudly supports and participants
in. Thanks to many generous contributions,
military families were given a chance to enjoy
some great race action before hitting the trails
around Eagle River.

If you’re looking to spice up your snowmobiling
experience with a bit of zest and variety, there
is no better place to do so than in Wisconsin’s
southwest corner. Welcome to Grant County
where you’ll find the perfect recipe for an
appetizing experience on beautiful trails and
great topography.

Upcoming AWSC Events
March 30-April 1, 2012
AWSC Convention & Directors Meeting
Holiday Inn – Manitowoc
Room Reservations – 920-682-6000

July 14, 2012
AWSC Summer Directors Meeting
1 Day Only
Holiday Inn, Fond du Lac

FOR MORE INFORMATION
VISIT WWW.AWSC.ORG OR CALL THE AWSC AT 800-232-4108
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Editor’s Notebook
Time to Toot Your Own Horns
Each year as I sit down to write this final column of the
season, it’s hard to do so without mixed emotions. There
is that sigh of relief that comes at the end of a successful
project but there is also the realization that for the next few
months there will not be the frequent interaction with the
very people that make my job as fulfilling as it is. There is
something very special about snowmobilers, but particularly
those of you who are part of the organized snowmobile
community, and I love having the opportunity to help give
you a voice on these pages.
That said, as boisterous as club members are sometimes,
you are too often notoriously silent when it comes time to
take credit for your accomplishments in making Wisconsin’s
snowmobile program the huge success that it is. You may
congratulate yourselves within your own social circles, or on
these pages, but you don’t often share accomplishments with
your communities, and that really must change.
Face it, as clubs you’re not too good at tooting your own
horns, and because of the lack of horn-blowing a lot of people
not involved in snowmobiling are clueless about what it takes
to create, maintain and fund the vast network of trails that all
registered snowmobilers are allowed to enjoy. And your horn
blowing cannot be strictly on the pages of WSN. As much
as we all enjoy reading what our fellow club members are
accomplishing, this magazine reaches only our members, the
very people who know and understand the program already.
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As a state association, the
AWSC has made great
strides to bring awareness
to the general public about
who we are, what we do and
what it will take to maintain a
healthy snowmobile program.
Yet, only so much can be
done on a state level. The AWSC needs clubs to reach out
to their local media to help spread the word that organized
snowmobilers not only provide a safe, fun family winter
recreation for all users, they also educate the youth, provide a
means to grow the local economy, donate to charities, assist
in a variety of community activities… You and I both know
the list of what you do all year around goes on and on, but do
your neighbors and elected officials know?
Now, as the snow melts, it may be time to pull the stakes
from the trails and store away the signs but it is also time
to set the groundwork for next season. Please lay the
groundwork now to become more visible within your own
communities. Get to know your local newspaper editors, radio
broadcasters, TV reporters and elected officials, and invite
them to learn more about what truly dedicated snowmobilers,
your club members, do on and off the trail.
Have a safe and enjoyable summer, and remember to toot
your own horns – you deserve it!

President’s Communiqué
Successful Endeavors Brighten Lackluster
Snow Season
As I contemplate the rapidly approaching end of our current snow
season and the last issue of this season’s magazine, I can’t help but
look back on some of the events that have made another snowmobile
season fly by. Our Winter Directors Meeting in Tomahawk, my first ride
of the season, and the World Championship Snowmobile Derby, held
in Eagle River, the most prestigious snowmobile event in Wisconsin,
perhaps the world. Wasn’t it great to see the AWSC logo prominently
displayed along the back straightaway! Thank you to the Deckers and
Derby personnel for their promotion and support of snowmobiling and
snowmobile clubs! Next year the Derby will be celebrating its 50th
anniversary. The Military Ride, once again organized around the famed
Derby track, offered some of our military veterans the opportunity to
find out what snowmobiling is all about. The MS Snowmobile Tour,
with over 140 riders raising more than $260,000 this year to find a cure
for MS, brings the total raised by this event over 29 years to more than
6 MILLION DOLLARS. Tragedy in my own family prevented me from
participating in our KAOS Leadership Ride. The reports I’ve received
indicate it was a stellar event once again.
The Governor’s Snowmobile Recreation Council held its February
meeting in Minocqua. The best news to come from that meeting was
a motion passed to support the CAP/STEP legislation currently being
considered by both the Assembly and the Senate. I’m submitting this
article a couple of days ahead of our Legislative Day in Madison. I want
to thank everyone for their efforts in bringing this idea this far. We couldn’t
have gotten this far without a lot of work by club members, directors
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and reps, and our Legislative
Team. Watch our Web site (www.
awsc.org) for developments. We
will continue posting and sending
information to clubs, directors and
reps as needed.
This season has seen our
association distribute several press releases to media outlets around
the state. We’ve also included directors and reps, giving them the
opportunity to further distribute and personalize our message. Join a
Club! Ride Safe! We plan to continue using them as one more tool to
get our message distributed as widely as possible.
We have seen our relationship with Discover Wisconsin produce
a show that, I think, we can all be proud of. Promoting snowmobiling
in our great state, the importance of joining a snowmobile club,
recognition of the club member volunteers responsible for all of the
work that goes into developing and maintaining our system, and the
importance of those Private Landowner partnerships, without which
our system couldn’t survive. I hope you have all taken the time to view
the episode. The program schedule is on our Web site.
I couldn’t write this article without acknowledging heartfelt appreciation
for all of the cards, notes, emails, calls, and flowers received by my
family in our time of sorrow. Thank you all so much for keeping us in
your prayers and thoughts.
I’ll see you in Manitowoc!

VP Notes
Focus Now Turns to the National Level
Greetings from West Yellowstone. I am writing this month’s article in
mid-February while on a snowmobile trip to West Yellowstone. My
wife Brenda and I joined 51 fellow snowmobilers from Wisconsin on
a bus trip organized by Sheboygan County Rep Gene Blindauer and
his wife Jean. This is something we have wanted to do for years and,
as it turned out, this was the perfect year to go with the low snow we
have received in Wisconsin. Although this year has brought less than
normal out west, it is still enough to enjoy the awesome scenery.
We just finished spending a day riding in the Yellowstone National
Park; what a great way to view everything the park has to offer. Even
with all the restrictions that have been implemented over the past
12 years since the first attempt to ban snowmobiles from the park,
snowmobiles are still allowed and provide a great experience.
It just so happens that while we are in Yellowstone, the National
Park Service (NPS) is holding their latest round of open houses to
answer questions on a new winter use plan and the draft alternatives.
The NPS is preparing a Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement (SEIS) to create a final long-range winter use plan for the
Yellowstone National Park that will go into effect for the 2012-2013
winter season. While the current comment period will be ending
March 9, stay tuned as the new document will be released for public
review and comment in the spring of 2012.
As we lose the little snow we have, I will be concentrating on
other events. First, in mid-March AWSC President Doug Johnson
and I will be attending the American Council of Snowmobile
Associations (ACSA) Washington D.C. Fly In. Each spring we join

representatives from across the
snow states in D.C. for three
days. The first day is set aside
for meetings of ACSA and the
Eastern, Midwest and Western
Chapters. The second day we
have speakers from federal
agencies and other partners.
The last day is spent walking the halls of Congress, meeting with
the Wisconsin delegation in Congress and the Senate talking to
them about snowmobile issues of concern on the national level. Of
special importance this year will be the Recreation Trails Program
that is in jeopardy of not being re-authorized.
In June, many AWSC members will be traveling to Sturbridge,
Massachusetts, for this year’s International Snowmobile Congress
(ISC). The ISC is an annual 4-day event, with snowmobilers attending
from all of the snow states in the U.S., Canada, Sweden and
Russia. It includes meetings of the American Council of Snowmobile
Associations, the Canadian Council of Snowmobile Organizations,
administrators from across the U.S., other snowmobile groups
and educational workshops. This year’s ISC is being hosted by
the Snowmobile Association of Massachusetts. The AWSC will be
hosting a hospitality room on Friday night to get attendees interested
in coming to Green Bay in June of 2013 when we will be hosting
the Congress. For more information, go to our Web site at www.
ISC2013.org.

43rd Annual AWSC Convention • March 30 - April 1, 2012 • Holiday Inn - Manitowoc
AWSC 43nd Annual Workshop Registration

Convention Agenda (Tentative)
Friday, March 30
1 p.m.-9 p.m.
8 p.m.-10 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Saturday, March 31
8 a.m.-12 p.m.
9 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

Last Name:

8 p.m.-10 p.m.
8 p.m.-12 a.m.
10 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

AWSC Registration
AWSC Annual Meeting
Club Only Raffle Drawing
Retiring Directors & Reps recognized
Poker Run by Bus or Trip to Railroad Museum
Silent Auction – Youth Group
Cocktails – (Cash Bar)
Dinner – President’s Cup Award
Scholarship Winners Recognized
Hospitality Rooms - Closed
Dance – DJ Advanced Ent. DJ Service
Club Assistance Raffle Drawing

Sunday, April 1
8:30 a.m.

AWSC Directors Meeting

12 p.m.-5p.m.
4 p.m.-9 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

Convention Registration - $10 per person; children under the age of 17 are free
Banquet (plated) - $21 per person; children under the age of 12 $10
Convention pins - $5.00

AWSC Registration
Hospitality Rooms - Closed
Dance – The Strawberry Jam Band

First Name:

Registration Child
Adult / Child Age

Banquet
# of
Adult / Child Pins

Club Name
& County

$
Amount

Registration nametags will be required for access to the
dances and all hospitality rooms.
Sign up for Saturday’s Poker Run buses or a trip to the
Railroad Museum on Friday or Saturday Morning.
Questions? Call Elroy Jaeger at 920-980-4665
HOTEL RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE DIRECTLY WITH
THE HOLIDAY INN – MANITOWOC AT 920-682-6000

Total:
- Send registration form and payment to AWSC Workshop, 529 Trail Side Drive, Suite 100, DeForest, WI 53532
- Registration fees & banquet reservations will not be accepted without payment: checks should be payable to AWSC.
(Note: Please do not include Convention registration or banquet fee’s on the same check as club membership dues)
- Registration deadline is March 19, 2012 (No Refunds after March 19th)
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Office Notes
End of Season Reminders

Phone: 608-846-5530 or 800-232-4108
Website: www.awsc.org
Email: awsc@awsc.org
Rosters: rosters@awsc.org

What happened to winter? The winter of 2011-2012 will surely be
remembered as the winter that wasn’t in many parts of the state. It was
a disappointing season for many snowmobilers and businesses.
I have just a few things to touch on, address changes being the first
on my list. If you know you are moving, please let us know right away.
The AWSC spends an outrageous amount of postage on bad addresses.
A bad address costs the AWSC in printing of the magazine, postage to
mail it out, and then more postage when it’s sent back… only to have it
sent back to the office. So please, take the time to let us know your new
address as soon as possible whether by phone, fax, email or the official
Lori Pohl
post office address change cards. All address changes should be sent to
Office Manager the AWSC office, not to the WSN magazine office. Thank you!
Membership Chair, if you are giving up this position for whatever reason between
now and the end of July or first part of August, please help your club and the AWSC by
letting us know there is a change in this position! Club information will be mailed out to the
Membership Chair (including rosters for 2011-2012) in late August or early September. We
had many clubs that never received their information because there was a change and no
one bothered to let us know, so please keep us up to date with that information.
Charity forms from all AWSC clubs will be due to the AWSC office the first week of
April. The form is on the Web site in case you have misplaced yours. It is located under

Charity forms from all AWSC clubs will be due to the AWSC
office the first week of April… Please take a couple of minutes
to fill it in and mail it to the office – the information is tallied
and used nationwide.
“Information for AWSC Clubs” on the homepage. Please take a couple of minutes to fill it in
and mail it to the office – the information is tallied and used nationwide.
March brings the AWSC Convention, which is being held in Manitowoc at the Holiday Inn
and hosted by Manitowoc County March 30, 31 & April 1. Elections will be held at the Annual
Meeting on Saturday, March 31. Each club should have received a packet with information
for the convention along with a “Voting Delegate” form enclosed (it is also available on the
Web site). Please fill out the form completely and fax or mail it back to the office by March
19. Delegates must be “current members of the AWSC” – and we do have to verify this
information! Remember to pre-register for the convention so that we can have your nametag
pre-printed and ready for you, it saves time for all of us.
Take care and have a safe summer!
January 2011

MOVING?
Don’t miss out on any issues of
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Queen’s Corner
Our Amazing Club Members

DLB Motorsports
Colby
715-223-2589
www.dlb-motorsports.com

Rob’s Performance Motorsports
Johnson Creek
920-699-3288
www.robsperformance.com

Donahue Super Sports
Wisconsin Rapids
715-424-1762
www.donahuesupersports.com

Simonar Sports Inc.
Luxemburg
920-845-2725
www.simonarsports.com

Ecklund Motorsports
Oshkosh
920-233-3313
www.ecklundmotorsports.com

Sport Motors Ski-doo
Between Eau Claire & Chippewa
Falls
1-800-310-0451
www.sportmotors.com

Engelhart Center
Madison
608-274-2366
www.engelhart.com
Hayward Power Sports
Hayward
715-462-3674
www.haywardpowersports.com
Len Ebert & Sons
Clintonville
715-752-4428
www.lenebert.com
The Main Store
Webb Lake
715-259-3311
www.main-store.com

Contact
me Powersports
at
Monroe
Monroe
misssnowflake1011@gmail.com
608-325-5056
www.mpsskidoo.com
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Tomahawk Sports Center
Tomahawk
715-453-5373
www.tomahawksport.com
Trackside Sales, Service &
Rentals
Eagle River
715-479-2200
www.tracksideinc.com
Vetesnik Power Sports
Richland Center
800-752-2556
www.vetesnik.com
Vetesnik Mad City Power
Sports
Deforest
608-249-0240
www.madcitypowersports.com

By Emily Bauer
Here it is early February and what a year it has been already.
February will be a great month for me as Miss Snowflake, not only
because of my 21st birthday on the 23rd but also because of the
events that I will be enjoying. There are so many people deserving
my thanks for being gracious to me, and to my family, as we’ve
traveled around the state. I can’t begin to list them all, but there
are a few that I would like to mention here, along with three events
that helped me realize how strong clubs can be and how willing
they are to help in any way possible.
One event took me to Townsend, to the Red Arrow
Snowmobile & ATV Club groomer building dedication and
vintage show. Wow; this club came together and built something
extraordinary by working together to raise money to improve their
club, and seeing the end-result is amazing. The ceremony was
dedicated to members who have spent years building the club into
what it is now. I know when it was my turn to speak, seeing the
100 plus attendees gather for a special cause made me feel very
honored to be representing the AWSC. Thank you Mary Stehula,
John Brantmeier, and the club members of the Red Arrow Club for
the special invite to celebrate your accomplishments.
For the second event, I traveled with my family to Hayward
for the superior 6th Annual Kaye Johnson Memorial Ride. This
ride was very important to the surrounding clubs of the SnoTrails Snowmobile Club. It is held in honor of Kaye Johnson
and family, with all proceeds donated to the American Heart
Association in Kaye Johnson’s name. I was invited by the
lovely Bruce McMillin and the Sno-Trails Club. Bruce and family
graciously let me ride one of their vintage snowmobiles, an
Arctic Cat Cheetah, along with wearing some vintage Arctic Cat
apparel. I have to say, driving a vintage sled all Saturday was a
wonderful experience and something I would love to do again.
Also, thank you to Darlene and Andy who kindly let my family
use their cabin for the weekend and to Bill for taking my family
and me out for a ride on Friday night (where my brother’s sled
kept overheating every 10 minutes).
My last event was the Eagle River Derby. Seeing the racing
side of snowmobiling is a great opportunity, and I was grateful to
be a part of the annual event. Watching the athletes in the oval and
snocross races was wonderful, and seeing the AWSC banner in the
background while I stood on the track helping to present awards was
a great feeling. Thank you Todd Achterberg for everything
you did that weekend. My family will be back next year.
A final thank you goes to Rod’s Ride-On Power Sports
and Two Brothers Power Sports in La Crosse for your
wonderful donations for our annual KAOS ride, taking
place on February 10-12.
If you would like me to attend any
club event, feel free to email me at
misssnowflake1112@hotmail.com

2012 AWSC Legislative Day
With sunny skies and mild temperatures guiding them in, up to 300 snowmobilers from around the state came by bus and car to
downtown Madison to take part in this year’s AWSC Legislative Day, Wednesday, February 15, at the Capitol. The goal for the day was to
have constituents meet with their own senators and representatives to ask for their support, or to thank them if they have already signed
on as a sponsor or co-sponsor, of the CAP/STEP bills (SB-365 and AB-465) currently making their way through the separate houses.

After a brief meeting at the Monona
Terrace to review talking points of
the CAP/STEP bills, snowmobilers
walked the couple of blocks up to
the Capitol.

Snowmobilers gather on the lower
level after meeting with their elected
officials to have their questions
answered or to review the results of
their discussions with President Doug
Johnson, Legislative Chair Morris
Nelson and Lobbyist Bob Jentz.

Sen. Scott Fitzgerald spoke with club members
from Columbia, Dodge, Juneau and Jefferson
counties about the CAP/STEP bill.

Sen. Mark Miller’s aide, Alex Madorsky, meets with
club members from Columbia County.

Sen. Michael Ellis poses with constituents from
central Wisconsin.

Youth from Sheboygan Falls were on hand for a
visit with Sen. Joseph Leibham.
• Only 2,500 tickets will be accepted, first
come, first served.

ATTENTION

• Tickets will be sold to AWSC member clubs
only through the AWSC office.
• Price of a ticket is $10.
• The drawing will be held March 31, 2012
at the AWSC Convention.

SNOWMOBILE CLUBS!

• Clubs will receive tickets. Please fill out
and return stubs with proper remittance to
the AWSC office.
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Triton Covered
Snowmobile Trailer

Provided in part by the Wisconsin
Triton Trailer Dealers.

Zenith 50 Inch
Plasma HDTV

Prize}

Yellowstone Vacation
Package From
Yellowstonevacations.com

Trip Includes:
-

3 nights lodging for 2 people (room with 1 bed).
1 double rider snowmobile.
2 clothing packages.
1st tank of gas daily.
Hot breakfast each morning.

Yellowstone National Park and Montana require that all
snowmobile drivers possess a current drivers license.

The AWSC wishes to thank Wisconsin’s Triton Trailer dealers and Yellowstonevacations.com for their support and generosity.
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Prairie Drifters & Lions
Team up for Food Pantry

Trail Eagles
Host Vintage Show
By Craig Kittleson

For the fourth year in a row, the Arlington Lions Club and the Arlington Prairie
Drifters joined forces to donate a total of $1000 to the Poynette Food Pantry. The
Pantry serves the needs of the Poynette, Arlington, and Dekorra areas. Both of the
Arlington organizations recognize that the needs of food and personal necessities
are growing monthly and are proud to be of assistance to those in need. Pictured
left to right: Jeff Hahn, Jeff Hellenbrand, Marvin and Janet Gardiner, Roger
Icenogle, Ron Minick, Jr. Manthe, Mike Dahmen.

Red Arrow Dedicates
Groomer Storage Building
By Mary Stehula

Six-year-old Alaina Gummin had
the honor of cutting the ribbon.

Miss Snowflake Emily Bauer
was a special guest at the
dedication ceremony.

12
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Hot dogs cooked over a bonfire,
antique sleds and a lot of snowmobile
enthusiasts were the scene in
Townsend for the dedication of the
recently completed groomer storage
building the club has been working
toward for a number of years. The
building will house the groomer
equipment that provides some of the
best trails around, with the help of the
many volunteer hours required. It was
a proud event for the club, the building
committee and the community.
Club President John Brantmeier
organized an excellent dedication
ceremony, held on January 28,
which included the presence of
Emily Bauer, AWSC Miss Snowflake.
The ribbon cutting was done by
6-year-old Alaina Gummin, a third
generation snowmobiler. For more
pictures of the event, club information
and trail conditions, visit our
“redarrowtownsend” Web site.

The first weekend in February, the Barneveld Trail Eagles hosted their first
vintage snowmobile show in Mount Horeb. We had 55 sled entries, with the
oldest being a 1963 Polaris Snow Traveler and the newest a 1980 Ski Doo
Blizzard. There was also a 1966 Fox Trac that has been in the community
since new and is still used today, and has a homemade matching cutter!
We had a few race sleds along with a variety of others. We were amazed
at the race history in Mount Horeb. There were race clippings, bibs, books
that were brought in and even donated. The show coincided with a Mount
Horeb winter carnival and was right on the Military Ridge Trail. Many
participants ended up at the Dane County Blizzard Blast in Pine Bluff after
the show. The 2013 event will include sled and cutter rides, show, vintage
ride and possibly some gentlemen’s races! Contact vintageslednut@gmail.
com for more information.

Wolff’s Pack Conducts Trail
Safety Check
By Mike Giese

The Wolff’s Pack S.C. of Neenah held its first ever breakfast meeting on Jan. 14
at the Vinland Still & Grill. After a hearty breakfast and club meeting (thanks Katie
and Hank!), members went on a Trail Safety Check ride. Due to the extremely
warm temperatures (yuck!) and windy conditions, many signs needed to be reset.
There was not enough snow for sleds so members used ATVs. Thanks to Team
Winnebagoland of Oshkosh for the use of their Polaris 4x4 with tracks. It sure
made getting through the swamps and cattails a breeze! Hopefully by the time
you’re reading this, many of smiles per mile will have taken place.

Busy Day for Sheboygan
Falls Youth Sno-Riders
By Cody Rusch

On Saturday, December 3,
the Sheboygan Falls Youth
Sno-Riders were busy in
the morning with the Aquity
Insurance gift basket making
fundraiser for the club. This
fundraiser helps to pay for
the February youth snow ride
in Lakewood for those that
participated, and for sending
youth club members to
convention. That evening they
participated in the Sheboygan
Falls Main Street Memories
Holiday Parade. The theme was Reindeer Daze. The club’s
float was called “Nothin’ Runs Like A Rein-Deere.”

Walker Equipment/Arrowhead
Host Groomer Show
A constant parade of
tractors and drags made
their way from the lot of
Walker Equipment onto the
adjoining trails.

Thanks to the Bo-Boens,
attendees at the show
could enjoy plenty of
nourishment while taking a
break from examining and
test driving equipment.

Following the long tradition of Vogel Enterprises, the original
manufacturer of Arrowhead Grooming Equipment, new owners
Dave and July Walker hosted the annual Groomer Show &
Demo in St. Germain on Wednesday and Thursday, February
1-2. In spite of lack-luster snowfall much of the winter, Mother
Nature too saw fit to bless the region with enough snow to make
testing the grooming equipment on the trails around St. Germain
a pleasant experience.
The first day of the show, always the most heavily attended,
brought in roughly 270 registrants eager to check out the
grooming drags and tractors from a variety of manufacturers.
Two hundred guests took part in Wednesday evening’s groomer
reception, and by mid-afternoon Thursday, over 360 guests
had registered for the popular show and demo. Thanks to the
Bo-Boen Snowmobile Club of St. Germain, attendees were also
able to enjoy hot food and beverages throughout the event.
March 2012
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Trail Tales
An Exciting Winter for New Rider

By Taylor Pigorsch, 6th grader at St. John’s Lutheran School and member of the Winnebago Ridge Runners
Hello snowmobilers, club
members and landowners! It
is an exciting winter for me as
I just completed and passed
the Snowmobile Safety Class
in December. It was held in
Portage, Wisconsin at the
Rod & Gun Club. I took it with
my classmate, Hallie.
We learned so much
about safety and about our
snowmobiles. I would like to
thank my instructors Steve
Pate, Jeff and Lynn Lauth, and Richard Biech. I especially
learned a lot from Warden Paul Nadolski with the pictures
he showed us and information he shared with us NOT to
drink and drive. It was also pointed out not to put beginners
on a real fast snowmobile. It scares me to think that some
people would do such crazy stuff instead of making good
choices. I know I am a young rider (12 years old) but I know
that I will think real hard about my choices and make good

• Your club orders
raffle tickets from
the AWSC office.
• Your members
sell the tickets for
$2 each.
• The drawing will
be held on March
31, 2012 at the
AWSC Convention.
• Your Club has
no expenses for
raffle license,
ticket printing or
prizes.
• Grants will
be administered
in April.

Club Assistance RAFFLE

Your Club Can Raise Money The Easy Way!
1st Prize

2013 SKI-DOO MX-Z

Retail Value $7,999 provided
in part by Rob’s Performance
Motorsports of Johnson Creek
and Simonar Sports Inc.
of Luxemburg.

3rd Prize

Aluminum Trailer

Provided by Loadmaster
Trailers, a division of H7S
Manufacturing or equivalent
cash value toward a trailer of
your choice.

2nd Prize

4 NASCAR Race
Tickets to a
Sprint Cup Race
of your choice.

4th Prize

Eagle River, WI
Vacation Package
For 4 people at the
Wild Eagle Lodge,
Eagle River, WI
877.945.3965

What could be easier? Fund your club projects without the cash outlay.
Your club president has the ticket order forms and complete information.
The AWSC wishes to thank all our fine sponsors for there continued support.
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No. 2011/2012

Here’s how
it works:

decisions. When I make good choices, it will keep me and
other snowmobilers on the trails safe! My good choices will
also keep the landowners happy as I ride with respect on
their property. Then they will let the snowmobilers continue
to ride on their land.
My family belongs to the Winnebago Ridge Runners
Snowmobile Club in Columbia County. My family and I have
helped our club over the years get ready for snowmobiling
season by brushing the trails and putting up signs. It is so
nice that the landowners let us do this, I am very thankful
to them. Now that I have my snowmobile certificate, I can
truly say I am a member of the club. Our club has held
fundraisers, grass drags (thank you Seiler family), soup
dumps, club rides, and much more. It would be nice if
everyone joined a club and attended the meetings and made
new friends. For now, I am just waiting for the snow to come.
I want to go out and ride on my snowmobile so much! So
come on Mother Nature, let it snow, let it snow, let it snow!
Be safe and have fun on the trails.
P.S. When we get snow, watch for me on the trails; I’ll be
the one with the BIG SMILE!

Two Seconds
By Paul Bradley
Every year our family enjoys going on our club trip (Norsemen
Snowmobile Club) to St Germain where they have beautiful trails,
nice places to stop, and a great hotel for us to throw the kids,
play cards, and mingle as a group of about 75 people. On Friday,
February 3, we ventured out on our first trip of the year as a family,
heading north toward Sayner and Star Lake.
As a family of five with two sleds, we typically stop frequently
to let the kids stretch their legs. At one of the intersections
mid morning, we did just that. As we prepared to leave the “T”
intersection where we had stopped, I placed my three-year-old
daughter Dana in front of me, and my six-year-old son Ryan jumped
into his seat behind me. Just as I was about to start my sled, I heard
the scream of an engine next to me go from an idle to wide open.

Five year old Megan, seated on the front sled, with dad Paul, sister Dana and
brother Ryan, moments before she grabbed the throttle while her mom Deb
was getting on the sled, giving them all a scare that won’t be soon forgotten.

As fast as I could turn my head, I noticed my wife, Deb, lying on her
back! Not knowing what had just happened, I quickly got off, asked
her if she was okay and ran to the other sled, which was holding
my five-year-old daughter Megan. Luckily, there were no other
snowmobiles, trees, or steep ditches in her path as she had traveled
about 30 feet. As I ran up to her, I could see her eyes tearing up
probably out of fear or afraid I might say something to her, when in
reality we may have never been so fortunate in our lives that my
wife had already put on her tether connecting the kill switch from the
snowmobile to her snowmobile suit. We believe our daughter was
going to pull herself ahead in the seat for my wife to get on when
she grabbed the throttle tight. In my greatest fears, she would have
just held on tight not knowing to let go of the throttle. In the past, we
have always had any child that sits in front of us hold their hands on
the gas cap as we travel down the trail. Once everyone had relaxed
some, we continued down the trail. After traveling a ways, we pulled
over again and took advantage of the stop to talk with the kids once
again about how important it is not to touch the throttle lever.
My wife and I certainly learned a lesson on this particular day.
When we have a child on the snowmobile we will not start the

engine until we are tethered in, we will lock the brake, and will
constantly teach any child riding along about the safety issues when
riding on any snowmobile… because it only takes two seconds to
have a potentially life-changing event.

A+ Power Sports & Trailer Sales
Elkhorn
262-723-8822
www.AplusRide.com

Morse Power Sports Center
Wisconsin Dells
608-254-8341
www.morsepowersports.com

TA Motorsports
Francis Creek
920-682-1284
www.tamotorsports.com

Boat Sport Marina
Eagle River
715-479-8000
www.boatsport.com

R & R Motorsports
Hazelhurst
715-358-5349
www.rnr-motorsports.com

Vetesnik Power Sports
Richland Center
800-752-2556
www.vetesnik.com

Ecklund Motorsports
Oshkosh
920-233-3313
www.ecklundmotorsports.com

Rock River Motorsports, Inc.
Edgerton
608-884-9415/
608-868-7765
www.rockrivermarina.com

Wild River Sport & Marine
Trego
715-635-5299/
800-369-1255
www.wildriversport.com

Steve’s Service Center
Phillips
715-339-4656
www.stevesservicecenter.com

Willson’s Sport & Marine
Palmyra
262-495-2921
www.willsonssport.com

Engelhart Center
Madison
608-274-2366
www.engelhart.com
Evenson’s Marine
Nekoosa
715-325-6100
www.evensonsmarine.com

Schauer Power LLC
Union Grove
262-878-3344
www.SchauerPower.com
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By Pat Bourgeois

THIRTEEN BOLD
First Look at Next Winter’s Sleds Now

Arctic Cat F800 Sno Pro RR

It would be safe to say Arctic Cat takes huge pride in their
racing heritage. The race for the checkered flag is woven
into the fabric of Cat culture and it plays a significant role
in the development of virtually every snowmobile the Thief
River Falls maker has produced. For 2013, Cat is putting
that passion on full display with the new F800 Sno Pro RR.
The nomenclature stands for race-replica and the new sled
is exactly that in every detail. From the cross-country tuned
racing version of the Slide-Action rear suspension and fullfeatured FOX Float EVOL X shocks, to the running board
edge rolls and 2013 race sled graphic package, the new RR is
truly an Arctic Cat race sled with 160-horsepower of 800 twin
propellant stuffed under the cowl.

Arctic Cat XF CrossTour

Joining the newly created sport-touring category, Arctic Cat
unveiled two new XF based models dubbed the Cross Tour.
Found with either normally aspirated or turbo charged 1100
four-stroke power, the Cross Tour combines touring upgrades
to a versatile crossover platform. Key features include a taller
windshield, mirrors, handlebar and rear storage bags, a rear
rack, and heavy-duty rear bumper that allow you to easily add
additional Arctic Cat accessories with ease including a new
2-up seat. Suspension duties are handled by FOX Floats at
the rear and FOX Zero Pro coil-over units up front. Colors
include a predominantly black with white accents or an orange
and black combo.

Yamaha FX Nytro XTX 1.75

Taking their Nytro XTX kit to the next level, Yamaha will offer
the ultra versatile 1.75” lug Backcountry track as original
equipment aboard the new for 2013 Nytro XTX. In addition
to the unique track, the 2013 model will tout new extrovert
drivers, side-mounted auxiliary heat exchangers, Tuner dualkeel skis, HPG coil-over front shocks, and a new “black-out”
front suspension treatment that includes A-arms, spindles and
bumper. When mated to the black and charcoal paint scheme,
the new crossover is quite possibly the best looking sled in
Yamaha’s arsenal for next model year.
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Ski-Doo Summit X

Ski-Doo in 2013 has put more focus and emphasis on the
mountain segment than anywhere else and the fruits of their
labor are evident in the all-new REV-XM platform. Sporting the
sleek new look also found on the Renegade, the similarities
end there. Every inch of the XM has been tailored for deep
snow riding including further forward footwells, shortened
XM seat, new handlebar controls, new grab strap, improved
running boards, and contoured side panels. But the biggest
change for 2013 is found under the tunnel where a new
tMotion rear suspension resides. Using a ball joint hinge at
the rear arm and a split front arm design, the rear suspension
rails can flex up to 2-degrees in each direction. This unique
trait coupled with new FlexEdge track technology is said to
allow the new Summit X to initiate a roll or side hill with less
effort and greater predictability.

Polaris Indy 600

It was only a matter of time before Polaris would resurrect the
most famous and successful nameplate in their history. For
2013 the Indy 600 and Indy 600 SP combines the Pro-Ride
chassis with a conventional tunnel, coupled rear suspension
and Cleanfire 600 power under the hood for a package that
appears to be too good to ignore. Just like the “good-olddays,” the base model receives RydeFX MPV shocks while
the “Special” touts FOX IFP dampers. To go one further,
Polaris dug deep into the Indy archives and gave both sleds a
minimalistic graphic treatment that strikes a chord with purist
and art critics alike.

Ski-Doo Renegade X

The next generation of REV styling arrives in 2013 for SkiDoo and with it comes sleeker lines and specialized style to
better adapt the snowmobile for conditions. For the trails, the
XS body style touts improved ergonomics for cornering and
perhaps more importantly much improved wind-protection. The
new 2013 crossover Renegade X line touts the new bodywork
and also ushers in the well-controlled ride characteristics of
the rMotion rear suspension complete with running board
mounted adjusters. Other new features include a heated
glove box, standard temperature gauge as part of the multifunction gauge package, new snow flap, LED taillight and dual
air intake. The Renegade X are spring only models.

Polaris 800 Adventure

No doubt the 2012 600 Adventure from Polaris captured the
imagination and interest from long distance performance riders
across the snowbelt. Combining the sport performance of the
Pro-Ride suspension with the accoutrements and storage of a
touring snowmobile, and the versatility of a crossover model,
the snowmobile sport-touring segment was born. For 2013,
the performance side of the equation gets a boost thanks to
800 Liberty twin power being tossed into the mix. Spinning
a versatile 1.352” Cobra track, the 800 Adventure features
Walker Evans shocks, mirrors, electric start, auxiliary power
outlets and convenient Lock & Ride luggage. The new “juiced”
Adventure is a spring only model.

Yamaha SRX 120

After providing the near perfect go between snowmobile for
kids with the defunct SnoSport and SnoScoot models from the
late 80s, Yamaha will now feed the need from the bottom up.
The new 2013 SRX 120 is dipped in traditional Yamaha blue
hues and is outfitted with the typical safety features that have
made the 120 class an enormous success including governed
throttle, tether, and high visibility orange flag. We suspect
more than a few SRX 120 sleds will find their way under the
Christmas tree next December.
March 2012
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2012 Snowmobile Ride

Honor Our Troops

By Diane Voight

The troops started arriving in Eagle River on Sunday, January
22, to watch the World Championship races, complements
of the Derby Track. Although there was a mist in the air
as the final races began, as usual, the competitors did not
disappoint. Overnight the mist turned to all snow and offered a
plentiful blanket of fresh snow for the riders to enjoy.
Monday morning began with everyone signing in at the
Derby Track, and getting instructions for those who have
never ridden, then it was outside to pick a sled from the fleet
that had graciously been donated by Yamaha Corporation,
Boat Sport Marina, Trackside Sales and Decker Tours. The
“Experienced” group took to the trail first, and with Eagle
River police officers escorting the snowmobilers across
traffic at the major intersections we were out of town and
enjoying the trails in no time at all. The trails were a little icy

under the fresh blanket of snow, but in great condition. Some
20 miles later, the troops arrived at Pitlik’s Sand Beach
Resort for some tasty treats and a warm beverage. After
a good rest, it was back on the trail for a jaunt through the
Sugar Camp area on our way to Bonnie’s Lakeside for lunch.
Ed and the crew prepared and served a wonderful pork
dinner with all the trimmings, and a decadent cake topped off
the lunch to perfection!
It was now time to get back on the trail for the trek back to
Eagle River. By this time everyone was a semi-experienced
rider… okay maybe a few lessons yet to be learned. The trails
across the lakes and through the woods were getting easy,
but the trail along Highway 70 presented a few challenges.
As experienced riders, we know when to lean and to wait
for the sled in front to maneuver the hill before trying it, and

The Mellow group of riders included a fun mix of
young and old.

The Cruisers, those looking for a moderate paced tour,
gathered for a group photo.

The Experienced riders were able to add a few more
miles and make a bit better time.

First time rider Elaine Schachelmayer was the
lucky recipient of the toilet seat award for the best
oops of the day.

Guide “Doc” was presented a gas can for being the
only one to run out of gas along the trail.

Colonel Hamilton presented Bonnie’s Lakeside with a
certificate of appreciation for contributing a great lunch
to the riders.
A heartfelt
thanks by
the ride
participants
was given to
this year’s
guides.
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Gratitude Abounds From Participants

The trails and scenery were
perfect for participants in the 4th
annual Military Appreciation Ride.

we know what happens if they don’t quite make it up.
And of course, there is that deep snow at the edge of
the trail that wants to suck you into areas you didn’t
intend to go. Let’s just say there were a few lessons
learned the hard way. All was fine at the end of the day
as the troops took their own victory laps on the track,
signifying a great day.
The evening began back at the Derby Inn with hot chili,
brats and hotdogs for all. Presentations were handed out
to the major contributors and a round of applause for the
wonderful guides. Although they too had a couple little
oops, everyone returned unscathed. You know your guide
is having a bad day when he’s the one that runs out of
gas on the trail! But as the saying goes “A bad day on the
trail, always beats a day at work!”
Sponsors & Donors
• 115th Fighter Wing Family Readiness Program, Madison
• American Legion, Department of Wisconsin
• Association For Families, Milwaukee
• Association of Wisconsin Snowmobile Clubs
• Best Western Derby Inn, Eagle River
• Boat Sport Marina, Eagle River
• Bonnie’s Lakeside, Three Lakes
• Decker Tours, Eagle River
• Derby Track, Eagle River
• Designs Solutions, Minocqua
• Devils Creek Stump Jumpers, Merrill
• Ken’s Sports, Kaukauna
• Lakeshore Snowmobile Club, Manitowoc
• Near North Trail Riders, Athelstane
• Phlox Winter Knights Snowmobile & ATV Club, Phlox
• Pitlik’s Sand Beach Resort, Sugar Camp
• Snoopy Sno Goers, Lancaster
• Speedway Snowmobile Club, Verona
• Sundowner’s Snowmobile Club, Edgerton
• Track Side, Eagle River
• UPS Store of Waunakee, Waunakee
• Yamaha Motor Corp.
Additional donations are still being received and are
greatly appreciated.
Pitlik’s Sand Beach
Resort was presented
a certificate of
appreciation by
Colonel Metzger for the
outstanding brunch.

To all the many devoted organizers, sponsors, and supporters of the
4th Annual Military Ride - Eagle River, WI.
A heartfelt thank you from my husband and I as well as the
other 128 members who participated in the snowmobile ride on
the 23rd of January 2012. What a thrilling, breathtaking, and
amazing day of fun, beautiful scenery, and excellent camaraderie.
The overnight accommodations, rest stops with food, beverages,
and excellent home cooking made for a day that we will long
remember. Our tour guides were patient, entertaining, and had a
great sense of humor, which was helpful during those unplanned
detours and clumsy mishaps.
As a sport, snowmobiling is often out of reach because of the
expense of the equipment, lodging, hauling, and travel involved.
Making “sleds” available to a large group must be quite an
organizational feat. Thank you for putting a wonderful sport in easy
reach of those who might not otherwise have an introduction or
opportunity to participate.
For active duty personnel who are asked to deploy for long lengths
overseas or our guard/reserve members who deploy more frequently,
having a day to “play” and let loose is a great gift to escape to nature.
Military lives take on so many added challenges and responsibilities
– burnout is inevitable. A little recreation in the beautiful Eagle River
community does a heart and soul immeasurable good. Please be
sure to share our gratitude to the local legion(s) and snowmobile
groups that have played a vital role in promoting the Military
Appreciation Ride and sport.
- Elaine Schachelmayer
Our trip to Eagle River was amazing – it was our best trip to Eagle
River so far. (We have been up there a few times since my mom
moved up in 2005 from Milwaukee.) We can’t always get up to Eagle
River as much as we would like so this trip really was a family trip
and that means the world to us. My husband, SSG Joshua Powers,
got home from his last deployment this past summer and we have
missed so much time with him. When he got this email about
snowmobiling, we were so excited. We have never gone before but
we have always wanted to go, and it was amazing. We had so much
fun and our kids loved it; they can’t wait to go again. I don’t really
know if many people can relate with a military family. It’s a hard life
with a lot of sacrifice but it’s worth it in the end because we are so
proud of everything they do. I really want to thank everyone who put
this event together for us because it truly meant a lot to us.
Thank You,
- Rowena Powers, SSG Joshua Powers, Lilly Powers, Joshua Jr.
Powers, Gina Powers
All in all, it was an exceptional experience from top to bottom.
The events (both the racing and snowmobile rides) were very
well organized and the people who volunteered their time were
outstanding. I particularly appreciated the support from all of the
sponsors. The generosity they displayed, especially considering the
rough economic times our country has faced over the past few years,
is truly remarkable. I think it really shows that even in hard times,
great organizations are lead by exceptional people who still see the
value in giving back. As a military member, that’s exactly why I serve;
for people and organizations like that. I left Eagle River feeling very
proud of both my country and my state!
- Keith Hofkens
March 2012
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Snowmobiling,
Southwestern Style
By Mike Carr

A

nyone who enjoys good food knows that if you
want to spice up a dish, just try it southwestern
style to add some zest and variety. For Wisconsin
snowmobilers who want to enjoy something similarly
appealing, riding in the southwestern corner of the state is the
perfect recipe for an appetizing experience.
Grant County may not be one of the Badger State’s
more well-known snowmobiling destinations, but it truly is
an outstanding place to ride. Make no mistake – when snow
conditions are good, this is prime snowmobiling country.
Like so many of Wisconsin’s best locales, it offers a great
combination of beautiful trails and topography. I had the
pleasure of spending a day touring the county and barely saw
half of it, so I’m already looking forward to a return visit.
The county’s western and northern edges are defined by
two great rivers – the Mississippi and the Wisconsin, which
make for the most scenic borders imaginable. To the south
is Illinois’ Jo Daviess County and to the east are Wisconsin’s
Lafayette and Iowa Counties, which along with Richland
County to the north are all accessible via connecting trails.
Eleven snowmobile clubs maintain 370 miles of funded trails
and operate ten groomers – both amazing numbers, considering
how far south this place is! The network is impressive, with
numerous loops and connections offering plenty of riding options.
AWSC Director Lloyd Runde was unable to join me for my
day of riding, but he put me in touch with Robert Clauer of the
Snoopy Sno-Goers club in Lancaster, who graciously agreed
to show me the Grant County trails. We were joined by five
members of the Platteville Drift Busters – Curt Timlin, Mark
Shea, Kevin Leoffelholz, Brandon Lipska and Nate Fosbinder.
February 10, 2011 was a cold but sunny Thursday, with
temperatures just above zero. The trails were groomed and
in superb condition for our 107 mile circuit of the west central
portion of the county.

Crossing the Grant River via an unusual pole bridge.
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Close encounter! With the great river just on the other side of the tracks, a BNSF
fast freight roars past sledders on the trail just north of Cassville.

Robert and I began our odyssey at Lancaster and
proceeded in a clockwise direction, departing at mid-morning
on corridor trail #27 and meeting up with the Platteville
crew at the Ellenboro Bar & Grill. The riding was over rolling
farmland, interspersed with wooded areas and coulees.
Some of the enclosed fields featured “fence hoppers,” those
delightful little ramps that allow snowmobiles to cross over
the wire, something we were to encounter a number of times
throughout the day.
From Ellenboro, we took corridor trail #27A to the
southwest toward the Mississippi River, where the hills and
valleys became more pronounced. Just north of the town of
Potosi, we turned west onto corridor trail #40, paralleling the
great river for our 22 mile run to Cassville.
This segment featured more climbs and descents, as well
as a few hairpin turns, but the trail was groomed to perfection,
making for some quick running – until our leader discovered
a closed gate blocking the trail at the edge of a farm field!
Fortunately, it was visible in broad daylight with sufficient
distance to stop, but all of us were jamming on the brakes.
We simply had to open it, pass through and then close it, but
it showed why vigilance is always important, even under ideal
conditions.
En route to Cassville, we crossed the Grant River on an
interesting pole bridge in the midst of a scenic little valley.
After that, the trail ran alongside the meandering stream in
an idyllic setting, and I marveled at the beauty of it all. After
several miles, the trail took us up onto the bluffs, and then
descended toward the Father of Waters. Along the way, we
saw the first of several bald eagles leisurely flying overhead.
On our way into town, we passed under the main line of
the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad, the busy route
connects Chicago and Saint Paul. As we came into Cassville

On the trail in Grant County.

from the south, we also passed through a waterside
park, a perfect place for a picture with the Mississippi in
the background.
Lunch was at the Silver Spigot Saloon, where I enjoyed a
grilled chicken sandwich and swapped tales with my gracious
hosts. After lunch, we took a back alley trail for several blocks
to the gas station, where we refueled. Then it was off to the
north on corridor trail #40, heading out of town between
County Road VV and the BNSF railroad tracks.
It wasn’t long before a northbound freight train was roaring
past our group, making for a dynamic photo opportunity. After
that minute of excitement, we continued on, with our route
turning north and passing through Nelson Dewey State Park,
where there were more eagles soaring in the sky.
The twisting path through the deserted park ascended
the bluff and soon we were cruising the uplands again over
undulating agricultural land. The trail was smooth and the
pace quicker, making for some exhilarating ups and downs as
we clicked off the miles. At several of the roads, the trail was
cut through massive snow banks, necessitating a full stop to
negotiate each blind crossing.
En route to Bloomington, we encountered a Tucker
parked trailside, with field repairs underway. At the nearby

road crossing, a towering snow bank blocked the trail,
necessitating a short detour to cross the road where the snow
was less deep. That was the easy way around, but the large,
sloping snow pile was too much for Mark Shea to resist. His
first attempt to run up and over it ended short of the top,
but his second run was successful and culminated with an
impressive jump.
Between Cassville and Bloomington, the Platteville group
peeled off on a connecting trail to head home, while Robert
and I continued our circuit. North of Bloomington, the trail
traversed an active feedlot, where a herd of Black Angus
cattle were scattered throughout the field. The massive
animals watched as we slowly motored past them, making for
a memorable encounter.
Near Mount Hope, we turned east on corridor trail #27 for
the final 22 miles back to Lancaster. Our last segment was on
a route that Robert had personally groomed the day before.
It was a rare treat to enjoy the trail, then be able to thank the
groomer operator personally for that pleasure.
We returned to our trailers just as the sun was setting. It
had been an excellent day of riding, made all the more so by
smooth trails and good company. Grant County is definitely a
place I will return to in the future and I highly recommend it for
your own exploration as well.

Grant County at a Glance
• AWSC Director: Lloyd Runde – 608-723-7492 or ldrunde@hyotmail.com
• AWSC Rep: Roger Biefer – 608-574-8646 rglozr59@fwon.com
• County Information: Resource Dept., P.O. Box 31, Lancaster, WI. 53813
• Maps and Trail Conditions: 608-723-2125
• Miles of Trail: 370
Grant County Snowmobile Clubs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boscobel Sno Stingers
Cassville Ski-Busters
Cuba City Cubes
Dickeyville Idle Riders
Hazel Green Sno-Birds
I-G Snow Cats
Kieler Moonshiners

• Lancaster Snoopy Sno Goers
• Mississippi Bluff Riders
• Muscoda Snowsports
• Platteville Drift Busters
(For club contact information, visit
www.awsc.org and click on the
Snowmobile Clubs tab)

At Cassville, the trail passes
through a waterside park along the
Mississippi River.
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Bowler Bay Riders

Monticello Sno-Mobile Club, Inc.

By Pat Boldig

By Dan Burback

Greetings from northwestern Shawano County. As I write this, we are
in the middle of a cold snap. Our weather has been warm, cold and
everything in between. However, the one thing we seem to be lacking
is snow. As of the end of January, there are no trails open in the area
and we are hoping for a turn of events.
A little about our organization. Our membership is made up
of area individuals, families and businesses. We have been in
existence for over 40 years, but we reorganized approximately 15
years ago. We currently groom and maintain 36 miles of state and
local trails and serve four area townships. We have over 25 paid
memberships and are a very active group, working year around.
We have held various fundraisers over the years and have been
able to construct our own clubhouse located on the Mountain Bay
Trail, purchase our own tractor and trail drag and participate in area
events. We also hold monthly meetings to plan and organize all
projects and annual events.
This past year, we set aside funds and awarded three
scholarships at the local high school, we sponsored a float in the
annual community celebration, we sponsored a “walking team” in the
Western Shawano County Relay for Life, made a cash donation to
the event as well, and we celebrated our 15th annual steak fry and
raffle. We served over 360 steak and chicken dinners to ticket holders
and awarded our raffle prizes as well. It is a very well attended event
and lots of hard work and dedication go into it to make it one of the
most successful events in the area.
We are currently working on a new project for the Bowler area.
After consulting with various state and local agencies, enlisting
the help of a local contractor and purchasing the materials, we are
constructing a covered bridge over the Mountain Bay Trail (near
the ranger station in the Village of Bowler). The project will start this
spring. We are excited about the project and hope it will draw many
visitors to the area to experience the excellent trails we have. We will
have future updates in the WSN.
Happy trails to one and all.

Our club held our first
formal club meeting in
January 1967, and today
our membership is at 132
families. According to our
records, this makes us
The Monticello Sno-Mobile Club’s 1999
the oldest incorporated
Tucker Terra 2000 ready for action with
snowmobile club in
their Arrowhead Drag.
Wisconsin. The summer
following this meeting, we held our very first fundraiser at the
Ozaukee County Fair.
Speaking of our fundraiser, we wrapped up our 44th year at
the Ozaukee County Fair held in Cedarburg this past August. We
again turned a profit and this has allowed us to cover our next
twelve loan payments for our 1999 Tucker Terra (purchased in
September of 2009) as well as funding for this season. Following
in late October, you’ll find us out in the woods for the next five to
six Saturday mornings working on our trails just like other clubs in
Wisconsin. Whether we are brushing, trimming trees, putting up
snow fences, installing trail markers or cultimultching the plowed
fields, we always have a good crew of volunteers taking on these
challenges. The Saturday after Thanksgiving, you’ll find us in the
Grafton Christmas Parade with one or two floats representing our
club. This year, we had a brand new Dodge Ram pickup from 5
Corners Dodge Chrysler Jeep pulling a new trailer with two brand
new Ski-Doo snowmobiles from Cedar Creek Motor Sports. This
helps get the “snowmobiling bug” into everyone.
Now, six months later, we are in the middle of our
snowmobiling season and are still waiting for snow. We have all
our trails ready to go and our grooming equipment (see picture)
set up to go out and groom our trails. It is only early February;
we have some time before spring gets here. So lets go out and
do our “snow dance.” Remember to keep your track on the snow
and trail safely.

Bowler, Wisconsin

Cedarburg, Wisconsin

Lumberjack Memorial Trails
Forest County, Wisconsin

In the mid 1960s, several small snowmobile clubs began in Forest
County. It was only natural these clubs established trails for their
members. Although the trails were not long, nor did they meet
today’s requirements, they were still trails and rideable.
It was evident by 1973 that with the increase in popularity of
recreational snowmobiling that clubs would need to groom the trails
to keep them in rideable condition. It was also evident to each of
these small clubs that they did not have the financial resources to
purchase equipment and maintain the individual trails. The club first
tried drags pulled behind snowmobiles, however, they soon learned
that this was a lesson in futility.
In January of 1974, the Logrollers, Carter Brush Monkeys,
Hill Toppers, Sugar Bush Snow-Mo-Wheelers, and Freedom
Winter Weasels met and agreed to form and fund a grooming
organization to take care of the approximately 100 miles of
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club trails. This meeting resulted in the birth of the Lumberjack
Memorial Trails, Inc. (LMT).
The LMT has been in existence since 1975. The five small clubs
turned all equipment over to the LMT and the system financing
and operation is under the direction of the board of directors. All
directors and groomers are volunteers (no one is paid!). We are
very proud of the 100 plus mile LMT trails system. It is our belief that
this system offers the recreational snowmobiler one of the safest,
and best signed and groomed trails in Wisconsin.
Since the purchase of the original equipment, the LMT has
updated equipment on a regular basis. Today we operate two
groomers, one Ultimate tracked unit and one New Holland tractor
with tires. We use a 12-foot and a 10-foot bi-fold drag. We groom
seven days a week. Groomers and brushing volunteers average
2,000 hours a year.

Chute Pond Snowmobile Club

Manitowish Waters Sno Skeeters

By Bill Bartz

By Barry Hopkins

Chute Pond, Wisconsin

Chute Pond Snowmobile Club
accepted two informational
centers from Brandyn Horn
on November 27, 2011,
completing the project to
earn his Eagle Scout Award
from Boy Scout Troop 1468.
To earn the highest-ranking
award of Boy Scouts, Brandyn
Pictured left to right is Mike Horn
required a project to a non(Brandyn’s Dad); Brandyn Horn;
profit organization to improve
Dan Huth, President of Chute Pond
it in some way. Being an avid
Snowmobile Club; and Keith Uhlenbrauck, Groomer Boss of Chute Pond snowmobiler himself, Brandyn
Snowmobile Club.
chose to aid all snowmobilers
by the construction of two informational centers that are placed
on the Chute Pond Snowmobile Club trail system in northern
Oconto County.
“The centers are mobile so they can be removed at the end
of the season for storage” stated Brandyn, and will have the
current snowmobile map of Oconto County enclosed to help
snowmobilers find their way.
The idea came to Brandyn as he was snowmobiling with
his dad Mike last year. He began drawing the plans for the
centers in March of 2011. Having the plans ready, Brandyn
began soliciting material volunteers. Bayside Machine, De
Pere; R-Tech Coating, Green Bay; Home Depot, Green Bay;
and Quality Technical Services, Green Bay, furnished all of
the materials required. Brandyn then enlisted volunteers from
his own troop for construction and the project came to light.
Chute Pond S.C. President Dan Huth and Groomer Boss Keith
Uhlenbrauck were amazed at the detailed informational centers
which will be solar lighted for night time use by snowmobilers
in need.

Manitowish Waters, WI.

Barry Hopkins, President of the Sno Skeeters, presents Manitowish Waters
Fire Chief Skip Skrobot with a check for $1,000.

The Manitowish Waters Sno Skeeters presented the Manitowish
Waters Fire Company a check for $1,000. We are very fortunate
to have such a dedicated group of volunteers in our fire company.
They have always been there for us and we felt we should do
something for them to show our appreciation. We hope to make
this a yearly contribution.
The Fire Company has helped the club out at our annual
Winterfest Rendezvous; this year’s event is Saturday, February
18, at Rest Lake Park featuring an ice fishing contest, raffles,
food concessions, live music, kids’ activities, groomer rides and
fireworks display. In addition to their help with our event, the fire
company also has a snowmobile that is used for response in
situations where a vehicle cannot navigate. Many of our groomers
and members are also volunteer fire fighters. Skip Skrobot is also
a member of the Sno Skeeters and one of the original groomers.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the Manitowish
Waters Sno Skeeters, visit our Web site (www.mw-snoskeeters.
com) and mail the membership form to M W Sno Skeeters, P.O.
Box 323, Manitowish Waters, WI 54545.

100 Mile Snow Safari
Laona, Wisconsin

By John Aschenbrenner
We had our annual brushing day on December 3 with chicken dinner
following at some of our local pit stops, T-Bob’s in Laona and the
Green Shack and Den and Ren’s in Armstrong Creek. We started this
annual event a few years ago and the number of brushing volunteers
has grown year after year. We had over 50 volunteers helping us
brush our trails this year, and we wouldn’t have been able to do
all the work that was accomplished without their help. We all look
forward to the Brushing Day, which is held each year on the Saturday
after the deer gun season. All of the volunteers were given a hat in
honor of the day. Check our website www.100milesnowsafari.org for
information on where to meet next year.
We purchased a new Fendt tractor for this snowmobile season.
We groom approximately 165 miles of trail in Forest County using
two Tucker Sno-Cat groomers and one Fendt tractor. We use our

tractor and a mower that attaches to it during the summer months to
mow edges of town roads and make extra money for the club. We
have requested permission from our private landowners and from
the Forest Service to run our trail through their land. A new updated
snowmobile trail map has been printed; they are available for $1 at
our sponsors’ establishments. Our Web page is updated almost daily
during the snowmobile season. The snow conditions and grooming
schedules are updated by our groomer drivers. The sections of the
trail are in Armstrong Creek, Crandon/Laona, and Wabeno. Our Web
page continues to improve thanks to our member Jim. Check out our
website for all club information at www.100milesnowsafafi.org.
Club meetings are held the third Wednesday of each month
from September through May.Those who would like to attend are
welcome. Meeting schedules are on the web site.
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Tombstone-Pickerel Sno-Club

Batavia Hill & Gully Riders

By Mary A Schmitzer

By Paul Hartmann

Pickerel, Wisconsin

The club proudly served participants in the MS Ride a hearty meal before they
headed back out to enjoy the local trails.

On January 13, the trails opened for our club in northern Langlade
County. We have been very fortunate to have plenty of snow to keep
the snowmobile enthusiast in the area riding our trails. The tractors/
groomers have been out grooming on a regular basis. As of February
10, we still have good trails. Many of the Pickerel pit stops have
been very pleased to have the many snowmobilers patronize their
business, as they have been hurting like many other areas that feel
the pinch.
We had our Chili Ride-In on January 14 with some success. More
snow would have brought more people out, but many thought the
trails would not open. We had some very interesting basket raffles,
great food, a band and a fun time for those who did attend. The
MS Ride on January 28 was a huge success this year. It was the
club’s second year serving the near-150 riders. They loved the food
we served and, of course, our trails were top notch. We hope to do
this again in 2013. We donated the money taken in back to Multiple
Sclerosis. The club ride on February 4 was another success with a
very fun day. Frog Alley had their hands full with the club members
who stopped in for lunch, along with the many other snowmobilers
who were out riding the trails. The club had an enclosed trailer set
up at the Annual Jump February 11 on Pickerel Lake. We promoted
“Joining Our Club” which includes a membership with AWSC.
Our goal was to meet the hundreds of people and be available
to everyone who has questions, and to advise and support the
Legislature Cap/Step being voted on.
Tombstone Pickerel Sno Club is a club to be very proud of as a
member. We have a wonderful Web site (www.tombstonepickerel.
com) updated regularly, and many extremely hard working people
who do what they can to keep us strong. We take pride in the
ownership of three New Holland tractors and groomers, and we
are very proud of the 20-some groomers operators who have been
grooming the trails. Everyone volunteers their time to keep the
trails well maintained. All of the approximate 130 miles of trails are
groomed during the week as needed, and all through the weekend.
We are very proud to be the number two club in the state. We ask
if you ride the trails in our area, join our club. We provide monthly
newsletters and an updated Web site to keep you informed as to
what is going on in the area.
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Batavia, Wisconsin

The Batavia Hill & Gully Riders Snowmobile Club members
gathered on December 11 for a group photo of the club bridge
installed in the fall of 2010. This bridge was made possible after
being awarded a DNR grant that covered the design, manufacture,
and installation. The bridge has a total length of 55-feet, which
includes a 20-foot ramp approach on its west side and spans the
Milwaukee River. The bridge is located between Silver Creek and
Batavia on trail Corridor 34 in southern Sheboygan County.
The club is celebrating its 40th year and currently has a
membership of 32 families. The club maintains 10 miles of
funded trail and 3 miles of club trail. The club owns a 1985 S&W
Mfg. Groomer built in Manawa, which is equipped with a 65 HP
Wisconsin Air Cooled Engine, fully hydrostatic drive system and
capable of a six foot grooming width. This groomer is operational
and currently used to groom the three miles of club trail. The
funded trail is groomed by Schwartz Septic Service of Adell, who
has been contracted since the 2005-2006 season.
The Batavia Hill & Gully Riders is located in southern
Sheboygan County and is a member of the Northern Kettle
Moraine Snowmobile Association (NKMSA). Visit our Web site at
www.nkmsnow.com for additional information about NKMSA clubs,
trail conditions, and events.

Rice Lake Sno-Birds
Rice Lake, Wisconsin
By Dennis Crawford
Frigid temperatures
didn’t stop the
Rice Lake SnoBirds Snowmobile
Club from holding
their 14th annual
Vintage Pride Ride
and Show on Saturday, Feb. 11. Lack of snow prevented the ride
this year, but the show was a success with eight classes of vintage
sleds displayed and judged. Pictured are the event’s trophy
winners who braved sub-zero wind chills to display their sleds.
Trophies were presented to the best original and best restored
sled in each class, as well as to “Best of Show.” Special thanks
to Stodola Precision Performance of Rice Lake for their generous
support and co-sponsorship of this event. For more information
about the Sno-Birds, visit www.ricelakesnobirds.com.

Viking Snowdrifters
Stoughton, Wisconsin
By Jerry Krisch

As the Vikings 42nd season comes to a close, we look back
at a winter that didn’t meet our expectations. Like most of
our fellow snowmobilers, we were disappointed by the warm
temperatures, the teasing of two to three inches of snow and
several canceled club rides and activities that we looked
forward to so much. However, 12 to 16 club members did
succeed in getting a wonderful, fun filled weekend trip to the
Lake Nokomis area.
But aside from our disappointment of poor snow
conditions came our one crowning achievement in obtaining a
new bridge over a creek on one of the most heavily used trails
in our system. With the guidance of the Dane County Parks
Department and the dedication, hard work and sacrifice of
many club members, the new bridge became a reality
in January.
This past year, the club was active by participating
in Stoughton’s annual Syttende Mai parade, wherein we
displayed our tractor and drag grooming equipment. In the
summer we maintained a section of County Hwy. N north
of Stoughton as part of the adopt a highway program.
We also have a Web site now! Check us out at www.
Vikingsnowdrifters.com
I’m sure that when all of us are prepping our sleds for the
summer storage, we will be thinking of that first big snowfall
next winter when we can once again ride to live, or, is it live
to ride! Regardless, have a safe and enjoyable off-season.
Please remember to support our causes and be active in
getting legislation passed that is vital to our sport’s health.
Until 2013, happy trails from all the Viking Snowdrifters!

A+ Power Sports
& Trailer Sales
Elkhorn
262-723-8822
www.AplusRide.com

John Hartwig
Motorsports, Inc.
Watertown
920-699-3180
www.johnhartwigmotorsports.com

Trackside Sales,
Service & Rentals
Eagle River
715-479-2200
www.tracksideinc.com

Baehmann’s 4 Season
Recreation, Inc.
Clyman
920-696-3433
www.baehmanns4season.com

Mittelstaedt Sports
& Marine, Inc.
LaValle
608-985-7118
www.mittelstaedtsports.com

Twin Lakes
Marine, Inc.
Twin Lakes
262-877-2462
www.twinlakesmarine.com

Bill’s Service Center
Stratford
715-687-3128
www.billsservicecenter.com

Monroe Powersports
Monroe
608-325-5056
www.mpspolaris.com

Vetesnik Power Sports
Richland Center
800-752-2556
www.vetesnik.com

Fred’s Fastrac
Fond du Lac
920-921-7071
www.fredsfastrac.com

Sport Rider
Altoona
715-834-0244
www.sportriderinc.com

Hayward Power Sports
Hayward
715-462-3674
www.haywardpowersports.com

Schauer Power LLC
Union Grove
262-878-3344
www.SchauerPower.com

Xtreme
Motorsports LLC
Chippewa Falls
715-723-2237
www.xtrememotorsportsllc.com
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Midwest Vintage Ride-In Still Packs ‘Em In
Lack of snow and questionable ice conditions on adjacent
Lake Waconia didn’t stop thousands of vintage and antique
snowmobile fans from making the annual pilgrimage to the
small town of Waconia, Minnesota, for Ride-In 2012.
With Chaparral the featured sled, the Waconia Ballroom
was filled with classic examples from the defunct Colorado
maker, as was the hillside on Sunday for the judged portion of
the weekend.

A bring your own fire pit kept these early morning
swappers warm and allowed them to focus on
staying hydrated between sales.

The vintage snowmobile resurgence is clearly a
family affair.

The loud snowmobile contest on Sunday features a
class for both tuned pipes and the classic look and
sound of megaphones. This home built jalopy with
megaphones came close to taking the win, but it
was Don Soukup and his Polaris TX getting it done
with an ear splitting 126.3 decibel performance.
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By Pat Bourgeois

In addition, the largest vintage snowmobile event in the
world included a massive swap meet, drag racing and oval
racing, and most importantly a gathering of old sleds and likeminded individuals who share a passion for classic, antique
and vintage snowmobiles.
Mark your calendar for the 23rd annual Waconia Ride-In,
January 25-27, 2013. The featured snowmobile brand will
be Scorpion.

From rat rides to immaculately restored and
customized drag sleds, Waconia has it all.

Saturday afternoon vintage ice-drags was likened
to stepping back in time as classic sleds like this
Yamaha SRX seen here attempting to holeshot a
pair of Mercury Sno-Twisters was a common sight.

With more than 100 snowmobile manufacturers in
the mix during the heyday of the sport, variety is
a big part of the allure of Waconia. This Sno-Flite
was originally built by CE Erickson Co. in Des
Moines, Iowa, before being purchased by Wheel
Horse in 1969.

Sunday’s judged show portion of the weekend
was littered with sleds ranging from survivors,
antiques, vintage, restored, race, and the featured
Chaparrals. A full list of winners can be found at
www.mwvss.com

Oval Racer’s Alliance (ORA) hosted the vintage
oval racing activities on Sunday where fans could
watch classics like this Polaris TX340 Starfire shred
the Lake Waconia surface.

While Firebirds and SSX sleds are perhaps the
more coveted of the Chaparral snowmobiles, early
1968 and 1969 Snow Birdie models were also well
represented. This collection from Ted Stranger from
Cold Springs featured both the 300 and 400 Hirth
powered versions.

News Briefs
Clean Snowmobile Challenge
on Track for March

ISMC Joins Forces in Support
of Proper E-15 Testing

Seventeen green machines are
coming to snow-white Upper Michigan
March 5-10 for the 13th annual SAE
Clean Snowmobile Challenge, held at
Michigan Technological University’s
Keweenaw Research Center.
The Clean Snowmobile Challenge
UW-Madison’s 2011 Internal
is a collegiate design competition
Combustion team.
of the Society of Automotive
Engineers. Twelve teams are
registered in the internal combustion
category. Engineering students from
participating schools take a stock
snowmobile and reengineer it. Their
aim: to reduce emissions and noise
UW-Platteville’s 2011 Internal
Combustion team.
and increase fuel efficiency while
preserving the riding excitement.
Five teams are entered in the zero
emissions category, for battery-powered
sleds, which is sponsored by the
National Science Foundation. NSF uses
electric snowmobiles while conducting
UW-Madison’s 2011 Zero
atmospheric research in arctic locations.
Emissions team.
For the first time, teams will be
invited to present design studies on a new concept, at least for
snowmobiles: a hybrid electric vehicle.
“This would address the need for an extended-range electric
snowmobile,” says co-organizer Jay Meldrum. “You could take an
electric snowmobile, put a 50-horsepower motor on the back, and
drive it till you run out of power. Then you could turn your recharger
on and go farther.” The fuel-powered motor would essentially serve
as a generator for the snowmobile’s discharged batteries.
Fuel economy – no matter what recipe the fuel – is again a top
priority in this year’s Challenge. Sleds in the internal combustion
category will need to adapt to fuels with a range of ethanol
concentrations. Fuel economy will be measured three ways. During
the Endurance Run, teams are rated in part on their snowmobiles’
mileage during the 100-mile trek. Fuel usage will also be measured
during the indoor emissions testing. Lastly, the Challenge includes a
mobile emissions test that incorporates a fuel flow meter.
The teams that have registered for the Challenge in the internal
combustion category are Clarkson University, Potsdam, N.Y.; École
de Technologie Superieure, Montreal; Kettering University, Flint,
Michigan; Michigan Tech; North Dakota State University; Northern
Illinois University; State University of New York at Buffalo; and
the Universities of Alaska Fairbanks, Idaho, Waterloo (Ontario),
Wisconsin-Madison and Wisconsin-Platteville.
Teams registered in the zero emissions category are McGill
University, Montreal; Michigan Tech; South Dakota School of
Mines and Technology; the University of Alaska Fairbanks; and the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
The Challenge is sponsored at Michigan Tech by the Keweenaw
Research Center and the Department of Mechanical EngineeringEngineering Mechanics. For more information, visit www.mtu.edu/
news/stories/2012/january/story61194.html.

The International Snowmobile Manufacturers Association (ISMA)
has joined forces with a wide range of organizations in presenting a
letter requesting support of proper testing of E-15 fuels to the House
Committee on Science, Space and Technology as presented in a bill,
H.R. 3199, introduced by Rep. Sensenbrenner.
As stated in the letter to Committee Chair Ralph Hall and Ranking
Member Eddie Bernice Johnson:
“This important piece of legislation would require the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) to conduct necessary scientific and
technical analysis on the implications of introducing mid-level
ethanol blends into the marketplace before EPA moves forward
with registering such fuels.
“Several objective studies indicate that significantly more research
and testing needs to be completed before gasoline containing 15
percent ethanol, known as ‘E15,’ or other mid-level ethanol blends
can be introduced into commerce. H.R. 3199 will require the NAS
and EPA to conduct a necessary comprehensive assessment of the
testing that has been conducted and still needs to be done of onroad, off-road, and marine engines, vehicles and related equipment
prior to the implementation of any waiver for mid-level ethanol blends.
This bill takes a critical step towards ensuring that any mid-level
ethanol blends are introduced into commerce in a manner that
protects consumers and the environment.”
“While our organizations have divergent priorities, consumer
protection is a common high priority and we are united in opposition
to the premature introduction of E15. Simply stated, this bill will halt
EPA’s rush to introduce mid-level ethanol blends and ensure such
fuel blends receive the proper scientific analysis before being put into
the marketplace.”

Edgar Hetteen Tribute Unveiled

The Antique Snowmobile Club of America (ASCOA) proudly unveiled this
beautifully carved granite plaque to honor the “grandfather of snowmobiling” Edgar
Hetten. The plaque depicts the man and machine, in the historic setting right after
Edgar’s 1960 trip across Alaska. This project was headed up by Gary Koska, of
Cold Spring, Minnesota. Tom Anderson from the World Snowmobile Museum in
Eagle River has reserved space for the Edgar Tribute, as well as a similar stone in
the making for Bud Wieman, one of the founders of the ASCOA.
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529 Trail Side Dr.,Suite 100, DeForest, WI 53532 Phone: 800-232-4108 or 608-846-5530 • Fax: 608-846-5534 • Email: awsc@awsc.org • Web site: www.awsc.org
President - Doug Johnson • E-mail: djsnow@amerytel.net • 715-268-6025 or Cell 715-554-2051 • Fax: 715-268-6704
Vice President - Dave Newman • E-mail: dnewman@ceas.coop • 715-223-4051
Treasurer - Andrew Malecki Jr. • Email: afmelm@sbcglobal.net • 920-494-3052
Secretary - Sue Smedegard • Email: smed@centurytel.net • 715-656-3855
Executive Director - Sam Landes • E-mail: sqdeal@tds.net • 608-849-4051
Adams Dir. • William Hicks
608.339.7022 • marcia@dwave.net
Adams Rep. • Frank Sindelar • 608.339.3735
Ashland Dir. • William Chandler
715-274-7426 • billauto@centurytel.net
Ashland Rep. • Kathryn Chandler
715-274-7426 • billauto@centurytel.net
Barron Dir. • Pete Schneider
715-234-6636 • pjrmschneid@charter.net
Barron Rep. • Paul Buesser
715-434-4960 • pauldelo@chibardun.net
Bayfield Dir. • Carol Neubauer
715-747-3884 • cneubauer@cheqnet.net
Bayfield Rep. • Bob Lang
718-798-4072 • mongo@cheqnet.net
Brown Dir. • Mike Tilleman
920.468.5419 • 1mtilleman@gmail.com
Brown Rep. • Norb Van De Hei
920-863-2869 • Lcalaway@globalnet.net
Buffalo Dir. • John Putz
608-687-3108 • jrptz@centurytel.net
Buffalo Rep. • Rick Duellman
608-687-3419 • plduellman@centurytel.net
Burnett Dir. • Jon Schoepke
715-349-7340 • schoepke@sirentel.net
Burnett Rep. • Jim Smedegard
715-656-3855 • smed@centurytel.net
Calumet Dir. • Ron Vanden Boogaard
920-989-3151 • rvandenboo@bugnet.net
Calumet Rep. • Bill Helphrey
920-750-3353 • bllt13@new.rr.com
Chippewa Dir. • Dean Johnson
715-839-0430 • mxz700@peoplepc.com
Chippewa Rep. • Philip Ryan • 715-289-3199
Clark Dir. • Bruce Bonitz
715-305-8231 • jdb102482@hotmail.com
Clark Rep. • Paul Drescher
715-743-4752 • padrescher@tds.net
Columbia Dir. • Deb Levey
920-348-5029 • leveydj@gmail.com
Columbia Rep. • Steven Pate
608-742-6352 • steve-pat@verizon.net
Crawford Dir. • Jason “BJ” Halvorsen
563-880-7526 • crawfordsnow@gmail.com
Dane Dir. • Sam Landes
608-849-7680 • sqdeal@tds.net
Dane Rep. • Duane Meyers
608-235-5010 • dm11@charter.net
Dodge Dir. • Jeff Draeger
920.262.0322 • jkdraeger@charter.net
Dodge Rep. • Dale Ter Beest • 920-979-4460
Door Dir. • John Chadek
920-743-7523 • gail_chadek@att.net
Douglas Dir. • John Deterling Sr
715-364-2590 • jmdeterl@centurytel.net
Douglas Rep. • Tim Johnson
715-376-2306 • timmicjohnson@centurytel.net
Dunn Dir. • Marge Hotter
715-235-3294 • mahotter@charter.net
Dunn Rep. • Kevin Knospe
715-505-9685 • kdknosp@wwt.net
Eau Claire Dir. • Ron Larson
715-835-6545 • txlindy@charter.net
Eau Claire Rep. • Geoffrey Benning
mebenben68@yahoo.com

AWSC DIRECTORS AND REPS BY COUNTY

Florence Dir. • Jim Le Fevre
715-528-5392 • legsj3@borderlandnet.net
Florence Rep. • Garry Eisch
715-696-6457 • eischacres@chartermi.net
Fond du Lac Dir. • Raymond Sippel
920-533-4279 • Fax 920-477-2324
Fond du Lac Rep. • Jeff Kohlmann
920-922-3655
Forest Dir. • Dan Henningfeld
715-484-4040 • dan@landnorthrealty.com
Grant Dir. • Lloyd Runde
608-723-7492 • ldrunde@hotmail.com
Grant Rep. • Roger Biefer
608-574-8646 • rgbzr59@iwon.com
Green Dir. • Darren Roth
608-214-9760 • roth9400@gmail.com
Green Rep. • Mark Stephens
608-455-1358 • mks601@msn.com
Green Lake Dir. • Dean Luker
920.748.3929 • brasshotrod@charter.net
Green Lake Rep. • Gilbert Krentz Jr
920-295-6229 • gdkrentz@centurytel.net
Iowa Dir. • John Mc Sherry
608-924-3375 • smcsherry@charter.net
Iowa Rep. • Paul Mc Carville
608-987-2416 • pmccarville@charter.net
Iron Dir. • Larry Erickson
715-561-4834 • lderickson@centurytel.net
Iron Rep. • Joe Olson
715-561-3313 • joeolson@chartermi.net
Jackson Dir. • Jerry Green
608-272-3202 • Fax 608-272-3000
Jackson Rep. • Kris Ward
715-284-0320 • ktward@centurytel.net
Jefferson Dir. • Jeff Draeger
920-262-0322 • jkdraeger@charter.net
Jefferson Rep. • Sherman Lawson
920-648-2531 • bigsherm@charter.net
Juneau Dir. • Jim Chambers
608-847-6385 • mmjchamber@myfrontiermail.com
Juneau Rep. • Gary Ernsting • 608-548-0049
Kenosha Dir. • Arlyn Baumgarten
262-694-8242 • abaumgarten@wi.rr.com
Kenosha Rep. • Dennis Bletsch
262-206-5273 • dbletsch1@yahoo.com
Kewaunee Dir. • Tom Schultz
920-776-1623 • shulzdilna@tds.net
Kewaunee Rep. • Josh Haen
920-819-2289 • jbhaen@yahoo.com
La Crosse Dir. • Nancy Olson
608-781-4424 • olybsnow@charter.net
Lafayette Dir. • Leon Wolfe
608-776-4774 • lswolfe@wildblue.net
Langlade Dir. • Dave Peterson
715-216-0979 • snowing@granitewave.com
Langlade Rep. • Tim Grall
715-623-3910 • tlgrall@hotmail.com
Lincoln Dir. • William Schult • 715-536-6458
Lincoln Rep. • Gary Hilgendorf
715-453-2629 • revitup2@frontier.com
Manitowoc Dir. • Elroy Jaeger
920-726-4428 • ecjaeger@lakefield.net
Manitowoc Rep. • Dee Langohr
920-565-4277 • Fax 920-565-6220
Marathon Dir. • Dave Sharkey
715-573-1145 • dsharkey1@netzero.net

Marathon Rep. • Tess Barkow
715-257-1427 • teamtnt2000@yahoo.com
Marinette Dir. • Andy Malecki Jr
920-494-3052 • afmelm@sbcglobal.net
Marinette Rep. • Jeff Schwaller
715-927-5160 • woodticks@centurytel.net
Marquette Dir. • Doug Sessler
920-229-9711 • sesslerd2000@yahoo.com
Marquette Rep. • James Johnson
608-296-2085 • KMJohnson@mags.net
Milwaukee Dir. • Jim Marks
414-810-9526 • ja_marks@tds.net
Milwaukee Rep. • Darin Prihoda
414-425-8112 • Fax 414-425-8542
Monroe Dir. • Randy Murdock
608-378-4871 • randy@tectomah.com
Monroe Rep. • Jason Guthrie
608-372-7019 • arlog8891@hotmail.com
Oconto Dir. • Kurt Butler
715-276-3055 • butlergetaways@ez-net.com
Oconto Rep. • Pam Butler
715-276-3055 • butlergetaways@ez-net.com
Oneida Dir. • Steve Moran
715-453-3324 • fuzzy@swamph2o.com
Oneida Rep. • Doug Waehler
715-892-5224 • dlwaehler@hotmail.com
Outagamie Dir. • David Gaskill
920-850-0984 • dgaskill@new.rr.com
Outagamie Rep. • Marvin Haberland
920-788-1093 • marvjoh77@sbcglobal.net
Ozaukee Dir. • Wally Thill
262-692-9165 • wthill1@wi.rr.com
Ozaukee Rep. • Jeff Sass
262-692-3241 • jdsass_98@yahoo.com
Pierce Dir. • Tom Lubich
715-262-5807 • tjlube46@yahoo.com
Pierce Rep. • Eric Lebakken
715-262-1140 • eric.lebakken@gmail.com
Polk Dir. • Dan Carlson
715-327-8679 • dckc@centurytel.net
Polk Rep. • Douglas Kromrey
715-222-2495 • sunrisel@centurylink.net
Portage Dir. • Brian Swan
715-824-2585 • mrsleddin@gmail.com
Portage Rep. • Jim Drmolka
715-366-4743 • drm72@uniontel.net
Price Dir. • Tim Werner
715-339-2977 • twerner@price-electric.com
Price Rep. • Jim Walcisak
715-474-2410 • jawalcis@gmail.com
Racine Dir. • Dennis Boldt
262-835-2147 • boldtsl@gmail.com
Racine Rep. • Sheryl Boldt
262-835-2147 • boldtsl@gmail.com
Richland Dir. • Christopher Carley
608-647-6299 • ccarleymhcc@hotmail.com
Richland Rep. • Paul Kinney • 608-537-2083
Rock Dir. • Morris Nelson
608-884-8461 • Fax 608-884-1806
Rusk Dir. • Kerry Kolek
715-492-1075 • kerry53@yahoo.com
Rusk Rep. • Garrett Lockburner
715-790-5885 • lockburner2000@yahoo.com
Sauk Dir. • Tim Lins
608-546-2030 • timlins@merr.com

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

AWSC COUNTY YOUTH REPS & ADVISORS

Bill Schumann • 715-543-8152
Bill Pfaff • 608-562-3858
Scott Makowski • 262-252-3496
cookymanbev.msn.com
Donna White • 920-348-5719
snodir@yahoo.com
Orv Langohr • 920-565-4277
fax 920-565-6220
Dennis Sorensen • 715-479-3399
Paul Statz • 608-849-7535
George Lendved • 262-626-2468
lendved@nnet.net
Bob Staehler • 262-626-3329
Ralph Culver • 262-345-5306
rculver1@wi.rr.com
Pete Weickgenant • 501-925-3704

Adams • Aaron Tully
mrpolaris@ymail.com
Brown • Emilie Frease
emilie.frease@gmail.com
Brown • Nick Treadway
cnj-tways@new.rr.com
Buffalo • Briana Roberts
briana.roberts23@yahoo.com
Buffalo • Allen Stanislowski
allenstanislowski@gmail.com
Burnett • Austin Reed
areed010@gmail.com
Columbia • Tyler Brozek
polaris.57@hotmail.com
Dane • Sara Frye
sarafrye10@yahoo.com
Dane • Meghan Meinholz
Megerz1662@tds.net
Dodge • Alexus Butler
lexie2012@att.net

(PAST PRESIDENTS)

Dodge • Travis Ter Beest
tseebret5@dotnet.com
Douglas • Alisha Moran
bullseyeali@yahoo.com
Fond du Lac • Krysten Seefeldt
kseefeldt@hotmail.com
Grant • Patrick Neff II
patrica_dude_24@hotmail.com
Kewaunee • Tara Lambert
tara_ann17@yahoo.com
Langlade • Randi Ramuta
randi.ramuta@gmail.com
Lincoln • Angelica Komarek
jellyrugrat_96@yahoo.com
Manitowoc • Dylan Hammel
dylanhammel@yahoo.com
Marathon • Dallas Zenner
dzallas1234@gmail.com
Marquette • Macy Wasson
m_wasson18@hotmail.com

Monroe • Chelsea Popp
chelsielynn17@hotmail.com
Oconto • Michael Radtke
radtke.mj@gmail.com
Outagamie • Alzada Roffers
ruff_cowgirl2010@yahoo.com
Outagamie • Darcie Roffers
ddr_yamaha2013@yahoo.com
Polk • Britt Kruse
britt_kruse94@hotmail.com
Price • Jacob Schneidewent
schneidewentja@yahoo.com
Racine • Dane Passehl
allterrain29@gmail.com
Sheboygan • Cody Rusch
rusch4@charter.net
Sheboygan • Dean Wingert
badgerfandean@hotmail.com
St Croix • Rob Hackworthy
thackworthy@aol.com

Sauk Rep. • Logan Brown
608-434-5480 • browl7739@students.uwc.edu
Sawyer Dir. • Bruce Mc Millin
715-462-4566 • milliesnor@centurytel.net
Sawyer Rep. • Don Mrotek
715-634-8458 • donmrotek@webtv.net
Shawano Dir. • Jon Zwirschitz
715-489-3514 • jzbear@gmail.com
Shawano Rep. • Carol Grunewald
715-754-5144 • carol_g_1979@frontiernet.net
Sheboygan Dir. • Mike Holden
920-467-2340 • holdenmach@excel.net
Sheboygan Rep. • Eugene Blindauer
920-893-8191 • gbjb75@msn.com
St Croix Dir. • Brian Van Someren
715-684-2161 • blvs2003@yahoo.com
St Croix Rep. • Tom Hackworthy
715-377-2411 • THackworthy@aol.com
Taylor Dir. • Bob Meyer
715-965-4904 • bobstarla@gmail.com
Taylor Rep. • Wally Emmerich
715-427-0253 • emric4@frontiernet.net
Trempealeau Dir. • Norbie Ziegler
608-539-2414 • paula.ziegler@cytec.com
Trempealeau Rep. • Dean Pronschinske
715-797-5550 • theprons@hotmail.com
Vernon Dir. • Keith Bauer
608-483.2203 • kthbauer1@hotmail.com
Vernon Rep. • Harlan Hanson • 608-483-2123
Vilas Dir. • Tom Tomlanovich
715-479-4708 • trailbosstom@baysidemotorlodge.com
Vilas Rep. • Rocky Caffarella
715-356-9732 • rockycaffarella@gmail.com
Walworth Dir. • John Stohr
262-945-0202 • johnstohr@lakeareabuilders.com
Walworth Rep. • Ronald Schmocker Sr
262-642-7834 • ronssr@earthlink.net
Washburn Dir. • Craig Hanson
715-468-2061 • craigh@shelllakefurniture.com
Washburn Rep. • Jim Dienstl
715-635-8661 • jjdienstl@gmail.com
Washington Dir. • Dean Wandel
414-322-0872 • dwandel1@wi.rr.com
Washington Rep. • Jerry Zier
262-628-2282 • washcasc@aol.com
Waukesha Dir. • Karen Jeras
262-246-8104 • sledbugs@hotmail.com
Waukesha Rep. • Delores Scharmer
262-695-7704 • delores.scharmer@yahoo.com
Waupaca Dir. • Craig R Fietzer
920-359-0974 • fietzerdairy@yahoo.com
Waupaca Rep. • John Anderson • 715-513-0162
Waushara Dir. • Stuart McIntyre
715-281-9315 • stuandjoanie@yahoo.com
Waushara Rep. • David Barker
715-335-6961 • wildqwlt@uniontel.net
Winnebago Dir. • Mike Giese
mnm@athenet.net
Winnebago Rep. • winnebagorep@gmail.com
Wood Dir. • Lori Heideman
715-325-7126 • racinbob@wctc.net
Wood Rep. • Mike Herzberg
715-498-3274 • irideall@yahoo.com

Taylor • Cory Carstensen
rrcars@tds.net
Taylor • Travis Markow
smarkow@tds.net
Trempealeau • Brittany Ziegler
bziegler@centurytel.net
Vernon • Marissa Clark
mmclark3133@gmail.com
Vernon • Jessica Rybold
jess.rybold@gmail.com
Vilas • Luke Waldbillig
luketwaldbillig@yahoo.com
Waukesha • Ben Sloggy
broken_bone_boy@yahoo.com
Waukesha • Blake Sloggy
milwsloggy@msn.com
Winnebago • Ryan Miller
millerGMC4x4@gmail.com
Winnebago • Aaron Radloff
aaron_radloff@gmail.com

Wood • Cassidy Donahue
cassd29@hotmail.com
Wood • McKenna Eiberg
kennabear_9@hotmail.com
Youth Advisor • Emily Bauer
misssnowflake1112@hotmail.com
Youth Advisor • Chad Landes
cml9245@tds.net
Youth Advisor • Trevor Levey
zekespunk_8228@hotmail.com
Youth Advisor • Jacob Meyer
j_meyer_13@hotmail.com
Youth Advisor • Kaylynn Olsen
okaylynn13@yahoo.com
Youth Advisor • Lauren Pietkiewicz
snowmobile chick@wi.rr.com
Youth Advisor • Marc Sass
Marc.T.Sass@uwsp.edu
Youth Advisor • Brittany Thompson
misssnowflake1011@gmail.com

Event
Calendar

March
March 10: Baraboo, WI. All you
can eat pizza and taco bar for $10
sponsored by Assoc. of Sauk County
Snowmobile Clubs at Hooty’s Bar
& Grill, doors open 5 p.m. DJ &
raffles with cash prizes. Meet Miss
Snowflake Emily Bauer! www.
saukcountysnowmobiling.org.
March 10: Neillsville, WI. NeillsvilleGranton Trail Busters Vintage Show
& Swap at Clark County Fairgrounds.
All vintage sleds 1985 and older.
Registration 10 a.m. www.ngti.org Ron
at 715-743-2712.
March 18: Weyerhaeuser, WI.
Weyerhaeuser Snowmobile Club
Annual Dinner, 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at
Burdy’s Bar, Main St. Prizes, games,
raffles. Kerry 715-492-1075 or Burdy’s
715-353-2873.
March 24: Brooklyn, WI. Brooklyn
Sno-Hornets Annual Dance & Raffle
at the Brooklyn Community Building,
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Music by Red Hot
Ken Scott, raffle drawing at midnight,
door prizes throughout evening,
refreshments available. lnfo, lsarndt@
litewirenet.

April
April 13: Butler, WI. Annual Smelt
Fry hosted by the Menomonee Falls
Snobirds at St. Agnes Church, 12801
W Fairmount Ave. All you can eat!
Refreshments available. Raffle wheel.
Serving 4:30-8:30 p.m. Tickets $9/
advance, $10/at door. To reserve
tickets or information, 262-252-3496.
April 15: Waunakee, WI. Waunakee
Winter Wanders 27th Annual Farm Toy
Show at the Waunakee High School,
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Craft items, NASCAR,
constructions, Beanie Babies, food,
displays, door prizes.
April 15: Jackson, WI. Jackson
Moonlighters Pancake Breakfast &
Raffle, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at Heidels
Restaurant, 3280 County Trunk P.
Breakfast $6/adult, $3/8 and under.
Julie, 262-677-2539.
May
May 12: Lake Tomahawk, WI.
Northwoods Snowmobile Challenge
final drawing event at the Shamrock
Pub & Eatery starting at 3 p.m.
(Challenge runs Dec. 15-May 12) Buy
a card for $2, get stamped at stops,

turn in at final event for great prizes.
Proceeds benefit local snowmobile
clubs. Food, raffles and fun. 715-3583006 or sueslo6E@charter.net.
May 27: St. Germain, WI. Classic
Sled Roundup Sponsored by Arctic
Cat, show -swap, prototype Cats for
2013, food, music. All brands welcome.
Awards at 3 p.m. Public free, show
sleds $5 registration, swap areas from
$20. www.snowmobilehalloffame.com
or 715-542-4HOH.
June
June 24: Presque Isle, WI. SnoBunnies fundraiser at Presque Isle
Country Fair at Up North Sports, Main
Street, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 715-686-2018 or
www.sno-bunnies.com.
July
July 7: Presque Isle, WI. Sno-Bunnies
2nd Annual Duckie Race at Presque
Isle Town Dam, Main Street, 3 p.m. 715686-2018 or www.sno-bunnies.com.
August
Aug. 25: Little Sturgeon, WI.
Southern Door Snow Travelers Annual

Grass Drags & Corn Roast at the club
house, 3573 Cty. Rd. CC. Registration
8-10 a.m., racing at 11 a.m., raffles and
live music starts 4 p.m. Non-studded
stock, studded stock, trail stock,
improved, modified, Kitty Cat & Mini Z,
new century and vintage classes. Joe
920-609-0513, June 920-609-1017,
race day only 920-824-5645.
September
Sept. 1: Townsend, WI. 6th Annual
Red Arrow Snowmobile ATV Club Corn
Roast at Barb’s Valley Inn just north
of Townsend on Hwy 32. 11 a.m.-11
p.m. Music, food, games, meat raffles,
fresh corn, live band in the evening.
jbrantmeier@athenet.net or www.
redarrowtownsend.com.
Sept. 15: Blair, WI. Jackson/
Trempealeau Ridgerunners 6th annual
Vintage Show & Swap at Blair Memorial
Park, held in conjunction with the Cheese
Fest Classic Car Show. Must have
Cheese Fest button for admittance. $5/
sled, $20 max. Swap spot $10. Trophies
and door prizes. Set up 7 a.m., show
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Belah 608-769-3043 or
belahboe@yahoo.com.

>>Race Scene

Eagle River Forty-Nine

The Amsoil World Championship Snowmobile Derby proved once again, that
for 10-days during the heart of winter, the north woods of Wisconsin and the
community of Eagle River, remains the epicenter of snowmobiling. From the
vintage weekend of racing which kicks-off the festivities and the crowning of
a world champion on Sunday to conclude the party to the trails and hospitality
that surround the derby track, the event remains atop the list of must attends
for any snowmobile enthusiast. Next winter, January 11-20, 2013, the World
Championship Snowmobile Derby will celebrate 50 years of memories with
what is sure to be the biggest party on snow anywhere. Here is what you
missed this year.

Early on Saturday morning the track was being prepped for the day of racing
to come while snocross racers battled for a spot in the final. There are many
reasons to attend the derby, but just taking in the lore of the legendary track is
worth the trip alone.

The factory Yamaha rig was on hand
at the Derby track, serving up demo
rides on area trails. The ride before
you buy concept has become more
and more common in recent years
and Yamaha was one of the first to
embrace the demo-marketing tactic
in order to give enthusiasts a taste of
their four-stroke technology.

Side by side, close-nit-pack racing is
what made oval racing the premiere
racing discipline in the 1970s and it’s
what makes Eagle River so special
for racing purists.

Nick Van Strydonk was flanked by
Amsoil Racing Manager Jeremy
Meyer, who presented Nick with a
cool $10,000 for his winning ways.

The cockpit steering wheel equipped
“Outlaw” race vehicles put in laps at
Eagle River. The full cage concepts
have been gaining momentum over
the past year and could become a
feature class in oval racing in the
coming years.
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>>Race Scene
Race Notebook
Van Strydonk Wins
Fire On Ice

The stellar season continued for Nick van Strydonk
of Tomahawk with a win at the Fire On Ice race at
Weyauwega on Feb. 10-13. In the final, he held second
position for most of the race, and then claimed the lead
on a re-start. This was the final event in the six-race,
multi-circuit TLR Cup series. Van Strydonk ended
the series in third place overall, behind winner P.J.
Wanderscheid of Sauk Centre, Minn., and Malcolm
Chartier of Fair Haven, Mich. Other Wisconsin racers
in the series include Cardell Potter of Camp Douglas,
Trevor Fontaine of Webster, Matt Schulz and Dan
Fenhaus of Wausau, Spencer Graff of Kewaskum, Matt
Titchie of Minocqua, and Brad Bettin of Woodruff.

Hard Hit for Hoyer

Justin Hoyer of Ellsworth had a difficult week at the
ESPN Winter X Games in Aspen. He came to the
event as a favorite to medal in both the Freestyle and
Best Trick competitions, but went home with broken
bones instead. Hoyer, who put in the most time during
the practice sessions, did not advance to the final in
the Freestyle competition. His double backflip trick
was hyped throughout the Winter X Games, and
included the use of a custom-built ramp trailered from
Wisconsin. On his first flip attempt, he under-rotated
and crashed, which resulted in a broken arm and leg.
Hoyer documents his training on a YouTube show
called “Double Up With Justin Hoyer” and includes a
segment called “What Went Wrong.”

Team Bunke Wins Soo I-500
Polaris’ Team Bunke edged out Arctic Cat’s Christian
Bros. Racing by 17 seconds to win the Soo I-500 in
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Track conditions deteriorated
throughout the 500-mile race, leaving racers and
their machines coated in a layer of light brown dirt.
This is the second win for lead driver Gabe Bunke
of Moorhead, Minn., who won the 2012 event in
9:24:36.879. Ryan Simons and D.J. Ekre lead the
Minnesota-based Christian Bros. team. Polaris teams
dominated, with five Top-10 finishes. Arctic Cat had
four and Yamaha had one.
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Wausau 525 Moves and Grooves
Changes were afoot at the
annual Wausau 525 oval race,
including a new track location.
The two-day event, created
as a memorial to snowmobile
racer Philip “Flip” Merwin, was
held at a purpose-built site
near Wausau in the town of
Marathon. The new track was
built during the past summer
on Merwin family property.
Previous races were at
Wausau’s Sunnyvale Park.
The race took place on
Jan. 28-29 on a new track
with more than a foot of ice.
According to reports, spray
trucks took 800 laps around
the 1/3-mile track and sprayed
1.2 million gallons of water.
Notable about the track is
that it is built wider than other

standard oval tracks.
The race was under the
umbrella of the USSA Pro Star
racing organization, and is
a part of the six-race, multicircuit TLR Cup series.
Hometown favorite Matt
Schulz, of Wausau, put
down the hammer on the
event’s first day and won the
inagural Wausau 525 Central
Wisconsin Triple Crown
Champ 440 race. Nick van
Strydonk, of Tomahawk, hot
off of his World Championship
victory in Eagle River, took
second. P.J. Wanderscheid of
Sauk Centre, Minn., was third.
Wisconsin racers were
edged off the podium on
Sunday, though. Schulz was
out of the final, due to an injury

New XC Circuit in Wisconsin

A new race circuit has made its
mark in Northern Wisconsin,
bringing dedicated crosscountry events to the state.
Somerset-based Cor
Powersports put together
a three-race cross-country
racing series for 2012, and
has competed two of the three
events. The final race will be
March 3 in Cable.
With a few scheduling
changes, the first race was
held on Feb. 4 in Mercer
on a 7.5-mile course. The
course was almost entirely
laketop, including some ice

with standing water. The event
included 16 classes, including
120, Vintage, Junior, Sport,
Women and Semi-Pro and
Pro — and 117 drivers. The
Pro Sprint and Pro Distance
classes were won by Yamaha’s
Nathan Titus.
“This was the first full terrain
race of the year, and everyone
on the team was really excited
to finally get on some snow to
see how we stack up against
the competition,” said Yamaha’s
Eric Josephsen. “Sweeping
every class we entered,
including our engineer Andy

Parts & Accessories

Pictures, auction price
reports, motel listings,
maps and all
information to buy
or sell are:
www.snowmobileauction.com

Parts & Accessories

March 3, April 7
May 5, June 2
& July 14
White Star
Motorsports Auctions
Bronson, Michigan
Phone: 517-369-1153
Fax: 517-369-2024

Dealer

AUCTIONS

Selling over 4000
Snowmobiles and ATVs
every year since 1974
in southern Michigan

YOU CAN BUY OR SELL
NO SELLING COMMISSION FEES
You only pay $25 per item to sell.
No other selling fees or commissions.

Parts & Accessories

Dealer

Groomer

10% Buyer’s premium added to all purchases.

www.snowmobilesalvageparts.com
Large Inventory of Used Snowmobiles For Sale
Snowmobile
Accessories

Sunnyside

Sales & Service Inc.
Chippewa Falls, WI

- Parts for most makes
& models
- Buy, sell, trade
- Top dollar for snowmobiles,
and salvage
- UPS available daily
- Ship parts world wide

Dealer

Groomer

suffered earlier in the day. Van
Strydonk was also out, as he
crashed early in the final.
Brandon Johnson of
Greenbush, Minn., won the
Champ 440 final. Malcolm
Chartier of Fair Haven,
Mich., was second and
Travis Macdonald of Gonor,
Manitoba, was third.
Merwin died as the result
of injuries received from a
snowmobile racing crash in
2003. Money raised from the
event will go into Flip’s Fund,
which assists children with
critical illnesses and provides
scholarships.
Full event results are at
www.wausau525.com. The
2013 event will take place on
Jan. 25-27.

Snowmobile & ATV

Dealer

Auctions

Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketplace ❄ Marketp
Marketplace ❄ Marketplace

Service on
ALL Makes
and Models

- Cranks & Cylinders
(Rebuilt & Used)
- Electrical
- Engines
(Rebuilt & Used)
- Hoods
- Suspension
- Tracks (New & Used)

(715) 723-9377
(715) 723-9344

EMAIL: snomosalvage@gmail.com
Winter Hours (Starting Dec. 1): M-F 8-7
M-F 9-5 • Sat-Sun Hours Call

Dealer

Storbeck taking a pair of
wins, validates all of the
hard work and determination
the team has put into this
challenging season.”
Overall, it was a good
weekend for Yamaha riders
as they won seven classes
in Sport, Semi-Pro and Pro
events.
At the second event in
Phillips, Titus was again the
maser of Pro Sprint and Pro
Distance. Dillan Dohrn (Pol)
and Korey Kilinski (Doo)
were second and third in
both races.

Parts & Accessories

www.snowmobilesalvageparts.com

VISIT

sledder.net

TODAY!

